Pharmacy Technical Advisory Committee (PTAC)

Agenda

Tuesday, March 5, 2019
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. EDT

Department for Medicaid Services Conference Room, 6th Floor, CHR Building
275 East Main St Frankfort, KY 40601

1. Call to Order, Welcome & Introductions

2. Approval of Minutes/Report from the January 8, 2019 PTAC Meeting

3. Additional Discussion Topics/Reports/Action Items
   - Roundtable Report out on Current State of Affairs
   - Department of Medicaid
     • DMS MCO Coverage of Pharmacy-Based Immunizations Chart edits
     • Options for pharmacy immunization coverage via prescription for children <9
     • Update on 1115 Waiver and implications for pharmacies and providers
     • SB 5 Data Report Release Update
   - Aetna Better Health of Kentucky
   - Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield
   - Humana CareSource
   - Passport Health Plan
   - WellCare of Kentucky
   - PTAC Committee Members

4. Follow Up on Previous Agenda Items
   - Potential Pilot Programs to improve outcomes
• Improving quality of care by leveraging pharmacists in KY

• Pharmacists as providers

5. New Business/Takeaways

6. Reports and Recommendations from the PTAC to the MAC

7. Other Business

8. PTAC member nominations from KPhA

9. Next Steps

• Next MAC Meeting: March 21, 2019 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Capitol Annex Room 125- Appointment of PTAC Member Representative at the MAC Meeting.

• Next PTAC Meeting Date May 21, 2019 (subsequent MAC meeting May 23, 2019)

10. Adjourn